Digital Signature,
Authentication and
Digital Consent
on your mobile.

Developed by:

ConsentID, AET's solution, is based on digital
certiﬁcates technology, providing trust and credibility
to digital transactions. It performs transactions with
absolute security in an easy way. You can digitally sign
documents without paper or pen, saving time and
money. Assuring users identity by providing
authentication and secure access to customers,
employees and citizens.

ConsentID operates in the area of digital signatures
and identity management within the parameters of
eIDAS. By following these European standards, digital
signatures have a legal value, protecting both parties
of a contract. It is a unique solution that works with
digital certiﬁcates on your mobile device. It does not
require plug-ins or complex passwords. You can use
ConsentID on any device: mobile, tablet or desktop
and diﬀerent operating systems.

Take a tour on our site
www.aeteurope.com

Available on:

Beneﬁts

Users

Organizations

Convenience
You can be on a holiday, at a business
meeting or on the road.

Cost-savings
Saving cost in your back oﬃce (supporting help desk calls
for browser issues, java plugins problems or passwords),
frequent administrative actions (notary, courier) and

Comfort
Through personal devices without
additional equipment.

purchase of hardware (tokens, OTP or smart cards).

Solution to Java issues
The main browsers will discontinue Java browser plugins

Compatibility
It works on smart phones, tablets, and
desktops. Compatible with operating
systems iOS, Android and Windows 10.

by the end of 2016. ConsentID App for Windows ensures
business continuity within your environment.

Sustainability
A paperless solution supporting business processes.
ConsentID is ﬂexible and scalable.

With ConsentID

Your application

Quick implementation
Ready to use. No need for extra
equipment investment.

Mobile API
Easy integration in your application.
Increased security
Integration of ConsentID features
in your application.

Customizable interface
Ideal for organisations without
their own applications.

Integration

Cloud

On-premises

Quick integration
No need to add (extra)
infrastructures.

Total control of your data and
processes.
Does not need to be connected to the
outside world via the Internet.

Ready to use
SaaS (Software as a Service).
Ideal for small and medium
size projects.

Segments

Finance

Health

Uses local infrastructure
Lower cost per user in large volumes,
customizable according your
requirements.

Enterprise

Education

Government

Do you want to know more?
sales@aeteurope.com
www.aeteurope.com

